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Coexpression patterns of gene expression across many microarray
data sets may reveal networks of genes involved in linked pro-
cesses. To identify factors involved in cellulose biosynthesis, we
used a regression method to analyze 408 publicly available Af-
fymetrix Arabidopsis microarrays. Expression of genes previously
implicated in cellulose synthesis, as well as several uncharacterized
genes, was highly coregulated with expression of cellulose syn-
thase (CESA) genes. Four candidate genes, which were coexpressed
with CESA genes implicated in secondary cell wall synthesis, were
investigated by mutant analysis. Two mutants exhibited irregular
xylem phenotypes similar to those observed in mutants with
defects in secondary cellulose synthesis and were designated irx8
and irx13. Thus, the general approach developed here is useful for
identification of elements of multicomponent processes.
Arabidopsis  cell wall  xylem  coexpression
Cellulose, a polymer composed of high molecular weight-1,4-glucan chains, is a major component of the cell walls
of higher plants. Cellulose is synthesized by plasma membrane-
localized complexes containing several structurally similar cel-
lulose synthase (CESA) subunits (1, 2). Arabidopsis contains 10
CESA genes. Three of the genes, CESA1, CESA3, and CESA6,
corresponding to the mutants rsw1 (3), ixr1 (4), and prc1 (5),
respectively, are largely responsible for cellulose production
during primary cell wall formation in most tissues. Three other
genes, CESA4, CESA7, and CESA8, corresponding to the mu-
tants irx1 (6), irx3 (7), and irx5 (6), are required for cellulose
synthesis during secondary cell wall formation in vascular tissues.
Where they have been studied, the CESA genes of similar
function appear to be coexpressed in the same cells (4, 8, 9).
Thus, it has been suggested that at least three different CESA
proteins are required for a functional CESA complex (9).
Genetic screens have revealed additional components affect-
ing cellulose biosynthesis (2). The korriganmutant is deficient in
an endo-1,4--D-glucanase (10). Mutations in the otherwise
anonymousCOBRA gene affect the orientation of cell expansion
and cause a reduction in cellulose production (11). The brittle
culm1 mutation in rice is due to a defect in a COBRA homolog,
COBL4 (12). Mutations in an endochitinase-like gene (CTL1)
caused ectopic deposition of lignin and cell deformation in pith
cells due to a decrease in cellulose (13). The kobito1 (14), knopf
(15), and botero1 (16) mutants are also compromised in cellulose
biosynthesis.
To identify additional genes required for cellulose synthesis,
we have analyzed publicly available microarray data for genes
with expression patterns that are highly correlated with those of
CESA genes. Similar approaches have previously been used to
infer relationships between coexpression and gene function
(17–21). Although highly reproducible patterns of genetic co-
regulation have been reported in some cases (20, 22), several
approaches, such as cluster analyses, may cause distortions in
coexpression patterns when data from different microarray
platforms are included (23). Therefore, we have applied a unique
method of analysis based on regression of publicly available
Affymetrix ATH1 Arabidopsis microarray data from the Not-
tingham Arabidopsis Stock Centre (NASC). The approach iden-
tified genes previously implicated in cellulose synthesis as well as
a vast number of previously uncharacterized genes. Mutations
were identified in several of the candidate genes, resulting in
cell wall phenotypes characteristic of deficiencies in cellulose
synthesis.
Materials and Methods
Microarray Data Sets. Computational analysis was performed on
CEL data files purchased from the NASC (24) using the
AffyWatch Subscription Service (http:arabidopsis.info). Data
sets from 503 Affymetrix 25k ATH1 microarrays (25) were
processed by using the robust multiarray analysis (RMA) (26)
algorithm in the BIOCONDUCTOR package.
Quality Control Using Deleted Residuals. A quality control analysis
of the microarray data sets was performed to identify potential
outlier chips using a method based on ‘‘deleted residuals.’’ An
assumption underlying most statistical procedures is that data
should be independently distributed in order for valid statistical
inferences to be made. The deleted residuals method tests
whether a data set is drawn from the same distribution as the
other data sets in a group. For n genes and m data sets, where
n is much larger than m, the deleted residual dij is calculated by
dij Xij X i¬j,
where X i¬j is the mean of gene i for all m data sets excluding the
value of data set j. The Studentized deleted residuals are
calculated as d*i  dis(di), which obeys t distribution with m 
2 df. For each data set, we have n deleted residuals that follow
the expected t distribution. Significant deviation from t distri-
bution of d*i for each data set indicates that the quality of the data
set is problematic and provides a criterion for excluding that data
set (Fig. 3, which is published as supporting information on the
PNAS web site).
The Kolmogorov–Smirnov (K–S) goodness-of-fit test is used
to decide whether a sample comes from a population with a
specific distribution (27). It is based on the empirical distribution
function (ECDF). Given N ordered data points X1, X2, . . . , XN,
the ECDF is defined as
D max
1iN
 FXi  iN ,
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where n(i) is the number of points Xi, the Xi are ordered from
smallest to largest value, and F is the theoretical cumulative
distribution of the distribution being tested. This ECDF is a step
function that increases by 1N at the value of each ordered data
point. The Kolmogorov–Smirnov test statistic is defined as H0
(the data follow a specified distribution) andHa (the data do not
follow the specified distribution).
Rather than using the P value that corresponds to the K–S D
statistic, we developed normative standards based on processing
all of the Affymetrix chips in Gene Expression Omnibus. The
deleted residuals for a total of 10,243 chips were used to develop
normative values. We found that between the 80th and 90th
percentile (K–S D values of 0.159 and 0.206, respectively), the
slope of K–S D curves undergo a large change. Therefore, we
used a cutoff for the K–S D of 0.15 to identify chips as potential
outliers.
Identification of Potentially Coexpressed Genes by Linear Regression.
To identify genes that are coexpressed with CESA genes, linear
regression was performed on 408 microarray data sets, randomly
subdivided into four subsets, each containing 102 nonoverlap-
ping data sets. The subsets were created to estimate the fre-
quency with which a particular gene was highly correlated with
a CESA gene and to ensure that the distribution of the ranked
genes was similar for larger subpopulations within the set. We
used four subsets because of previous results suggesting that
cluster analysis based on 100 data sets produced stable clusters.
Regression was performed between a CESA gene and the rest of
the genes in the genome. The regression model is described as
yi 0 1xi i,
where 0 is the intercept, 1 is the regression coefficient, i is a
random error peculiar to the ith observation, xi is the ith
observed value of a gene, and yi is the ith observed expression
value of a given CESA gene. The estimated regression can be
expressed as yi  b0  b1xi. The fitted values b0 and b1 estimate
the true intercept and slope of the regression line.
After regression, all genes were first sorted by the sign of b1
and then by the P values from the regressions between a given
CESA gene and each of the other genes. The sign of plus or
minus indicates whether the coexpression is positive or negative,
respectively. P values indicate the confidence or goodness-of-fit
of the regression.
Mapping Coexpressed Genes onto Existing Biological Pathways. For
each CESA gene, we obtained four lists of 22,780 P values from
the regressions performed with each subset mentioned above.
The top 1,000 genes in each list sorted by P values are referred
to as coexpressed genes in descending order. The distribution of
coexpressed genes with CESA1, 3, and 6 and CESA4, 7, and 8
complexes were mapped onto 186 biological pathways available
at TheArabidopsis InformationResource (www.arabidopsis.org
toolsaracyc). A score reflecting the extent of coexpression was







where G is the number of genes in a pathway present in the top
1,000 of all lists, and N is the number of lists in which gene i is
present in the top 1,000 genes. Rij is the rank of the ith gene of
the specified pathway in a list. Sb1ij is the sign of the regression
coefficient of gene i with any one of CESA1, 3, or 6 or CESA4,
7, or 8 in list j, where Sb1ij  1 if b1  0 and Sb1ij  1 for b1  0.
Plant Material and Genetic Analysis. Arabidopsis thaliana (Col-0)
plants were germinated on standard MS medium under contin-
uous light (140–220 molm2sec1) at 23°C. Seedlings were
transferred to soil and grown in greenhouse chambers under 16 h
light8 h dark conditions at 23°C.
Insertion lines (28) were obtained from the Arabidopsis Bio-
logical Resource Center (http:arabidopsis.org). The lines used
were SALK055713 and SAIL545A07 (At3g16920),
SALK137109 and SAIL1186A05 (At4g27435), SALK014026
and SAIL603G02 (At5g54690), and SALK046976
(At5g03170). PCR primer sequences (Table 4, which is published
as supporting information on the PNASweb site) were generated
against the genomic regions flanking the insert and a standard
primer for the 3 end of the insertion sequence. RT-PCR was
used to test for the presence of transcripts (primers are listed in
Table 4). RNA was isolated by using an RNeasy plant mini kit
(Qiagen, Valencia, CA), and a Qiagen Onestep RT-PCR kit was
used for first-strand synthesis and subsequent PCR steps.
Because only one insertion line was obtained for At5g03170
(SALK046976), the line was backcrossed to Columbia WT, and
homozygous plants were reassessed for stem and Fourier trans-
form infrared (FTIR) phenotypes.
Microscopy.Hand-cut stem sections (	200 m in thickness) were
stained in 0.02% toluidine blue O (Sigma) for 5 min and then
rinsed, mounted in water, and viewed with a compound micro-
scope (Leitz DMRB, Leica, Deerfield, IL).
Cell Wall Analyses. Plants were placed in the dark overnight to
deplete starch. Stems from 10 individual plants for each line were
ground in liquid nitrogen by using a mortar and pestle. Nonco-
valently bound proteins were extracted by 5 min of homogeni-
zation in 0.5 M potassium phosphate, pH 7.01% SDS. The
material was centrifuged at 2,000 
 g for 10 min, washed five
times with water, and extracted with chloroform:methanol (1:1)
and acetone. The cell wall material was air-dried at room
temperature overnight and then ground to a fine powder by
ball-milling for 1–2 h. The powder was dried at 30°C overnight,
mixed with KBr, and pressed into 13-mm pellets. Fifteen FTIR
spectra for each line were collected on a Thermo Nicolet Nexus
470 spectrometer over the range 4,000–400 cm1. For each
spectrum, 32 scans were coadded at a resolution of 8 cm1 for
Fourier transform processing and absorbance spectrum calcu-
lation by using OMNIC software (Thermo Nicolet). Spectra were
corrected for background by automatic subtraction and saved in
JCAMP.DX format for further analysis. Using win-das software
(Wiley, New York), spectra were baseline-corrected and area-
normalized and analyzed by using the principal component (PC)
analysis covariance matrix method (29).
The cellulose content of ball-milled material was determined
as described by Updegraff (30).
Results
Microarray Analysis for Stably and Closely Coexpressed Genes. To
minimize the effects of experimental artefacts that may arise
during preparation of RNA or processing of Affymetrix arrays,
all experimental data were filtered by using deleted residuals. Of
the 503 ATH1 microarray data sets that were available, 95 were
found to have a K–S D of 0.15 or greater (Fig. 3) and were
removed from this analysis. The resulting 408 data sets were
analyzed by using a linear regression approach (Fig. 4, which is
published as supporting information on the PNAS web site).
To investigate whether the individual CESA subunits in either
primary or secondary cellulose biosynthesis were coexpressed,
RMA signal values corresponding to the 10 CESA genes from
the 408 quality data sets were plotted against each other (Fig. 5,
which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web
site). Not surprisingly, the CESA genes involved in cellulose
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biosynthesis during primary and secondary cell wall formation
exhibited a high degree of coexpression based on the correlation
coefficients (Fig. 5). By contrast, plotting RMA signal values for
CESA1, 3, or 6 against CESA4, 7, or 8 did not show coexpression
(data not shown). These results are consistent with direct
experimental data indicating that CESA 1, 3, and 6 and CESA 4,
7, and 8 are coexpressed during primary and secondary cell wall
formation, respectively (4, 6, 9).
To test the utility of the method for identification of genes
affecting cellulose production, several genes involved in cellulose
biosynthesis (i.e., CESA1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9, COBRA, CTL1,
and KORRIGAN) were used as reference points during regres-
sion analyses. The expression level for each candidate gene was
regressed on all of the other 22,780 genes for the 408 chips.
Genes were subsequently sorted by the signs of b1 and by the
average rank of P values. Table 1 is a list of the 40 most highly
ranked genes for CESA1, 3, and 6. Not surprisingly, the CESA
genes involved in primary cell wall cellulose formation were
ranked among the top candidate genes (Table 1). In addition, the
gene for the glycosylphosphatidylinositol-anchored protein CO-
BRA, which affects cellulose deposition (11), is highly coregu-
lated with the primary cell wall cellulose complex. KORRIGAN
and CTL1, both implicated in cellulose deposition during pri-
mary cell wall formation (10, 13), were also highly correlated
(Table 1). Interestingly, the CESA2 gene appears to be highly
coexpressed with CESA1, 3, and 6, indicating a potential role for
the gene in primary cell wall cellulose deposition. Most of the
other proteins in Table 1 have no specific functional annotation
and cannot be associated with the overall process of cellulose
synthesis on the basis of current knowledge.
The 40 most highly ranked genes forCESA4, 7, and 8 are listed
in Table 2. CESA4, 7, and 8 were among the top ranked
candidates, confirming tight coregulation of the three CESA
subunits. Interestingly, both the COBRA homolog, COBL4, and
a CTL1 homolog (At3g216920) are ranked among the 10 most
highly coexpressed genes for CESA 4, 7, and 8 (Table 2). The
presence of a number of lignin-related genes in Table 2 (i.e.,
laccases and phenylalanine ammonia lyase) is consistent with the
fact that lignin synthesis is associated with the final stages of
secondary wall synthesis in vascular tissues. Overall, 16 of the top
40 proteins in Table 2 are known to be involved in, or are good
candidates for, cell wall synthesis or modification (i.e., glycosyl-
transferases, arabinogalactan proteins, epimerases, polygalactu-
ronases, laccases, and glycoside hydrolases), and 10 have no
functional annotation. Of the remaining proteins on the list,
none can be excluded as having a role in cellulose synthesis.
As shown above, the CESA genes for respective CESA com-
plexes are highly coregulated. Therefore, one might expect that
genes encoding other factors required for cellulose synthesis
should be highly coregulated with each of the three CESA genes
individually. Fig. 1 shows a Venn diagram representing the level
of coregulatory linkage of the 100 highest ranked genes for the
individual CESA genes. Sixteen of the 100 highest ranked genes
are shared among the CESA1, 3, and 6 subunits (Fig. 1).
Furthermore, 64 of the 100 highest ranked genes are shared
among the CESA4, 7, and 8 subunits (Fig. 1). The lower
coregulatory linkage score forCESA1, 3, and 6may be attributed
to the overall high expression levels of CESA1, 3, and 6. Recent
reports have shown that greater perturbations in expression
changes are common among highly expressed genes, referred to
as the law of ‘‘richer travel more’’ (31), which may contribute to
an increase in positively coexpressed genes of unrelated function
and a decreased number in linked coexpressed genes for CESA1,
3, and 6.
Physiological Implications of Genes Coregulated with CESA 4, 7, and 8.
To test the biological significance of the apparent coexpression
of the genes in Tables 1 and 2 with the CESA genes, we selected
a subset of genes (At5g54690, At4g27435, At5g03170, and
At3g16920) that was implicated as being coexpressed with
CESA4, 7, and 8 for functional analysis. The reason for selecting
genes coexpressed with CESA4, 7, and 8, rather than CESA1, 3,
and 6, was based on the overall higher linkage scores in CESA4,
7, and 8 coexpression and because secondary cellulose mutations
are not lethal, whereas defects in primary cellulose synthesis may
be lethal. All of the genes showed a high level of coexpression
with CESA4, 7, and 8 in different tissues in Arabidopsis. Fur-
thermore, when plotting RMA signal values for the selected
genes against CESA4, 7, and 8, the regression scores were very
similar to scores obtained for regression analyses of the indi-
vidual CESA genes (compare Figs. 5 and 6, which are published
as supporting information on the PNAS web site).
Table 1. Most highly coregulated genes for CESA1, 3, and 6
Arabidopsis
Genome
Initiative no. Protein homology Score P value*
5G05170 Cellulose synthase, CESA3 6 1.6E-75
4G32410 Cellulose synthase, CESA1 7 5.9E-60
5G64740 Cellulose synthase, CESA6 8 5.9E-60
5G60920 COBRA 9 9.5E-64
1G76670 Transporter-related 45 4.1E-35
1G04430 Dehydration-responsive like 47 2.5E-36




1G29470 Dehydration-responsive like 64 1.6E-33
4G39350 Cellulose synthase, CESA2 69 1.3E-28
1G12500 Phosphate translocator-related 79 2.3E-29
5G35160 Endomembrane protein 70 106 2.1E-31
3G62660 Glycosyl transferase family 8 protein 130 1.1E-26
4G39840 Expressed protein 149 9.3E-27
2G41770 Expressed protein 171 4.4E-23
1G58440 Squalene monooxygenase 174 4.3E-25
4G31590 Glycosyl transferase family 2 protein 179 7.2E-24
4G18030 Dehydration-responsive protein 185 4.3E-26
5G01460 LMBR1 integral membrane protein 188 1.3E-24
4G03390 Leucine-rich repeat protein kinase 194 3.0E-24
1G45688 Expressed protein 198 8.2E-22
2G42880 Mitogen-activated protein kinase 220 6.9E-24
3G07330 Glycosyl transferase family 2 protein 232 8.2E-23
5G06700 Expressed protein 241 1.4E-24




5G12850 Zinc finger family protein 274 3.5E-23
3G05070 Expressed protein 280 8.2E-20
3G17390 S-adenosylmethionine synthetase 284 1.2E-22
1G14670 Endomembrane protein 70, putative 300 5.1E-22
4G27430 COP1-interacting protein 7 (CIP7) 322 1.2E-23
3G26700 Protein kinase family protein 335 2.6E-18
5G49720 Endo-1,4--glucanase (KORR) 356 2.6E-18
2G22125 C2 domain-containing protein 371 4.7E-20




5G53500 WD-40 repeat family protein 385 3.4E-20
1G06850 bZIP transcription factor, putative 392 2.6E-20
1G12750 Rhomboid family protein 393 5.2E-21
3G28180 Glycosyl transferase family 2 protein 400 8.9E-20
The score indicates the average coexpressed rank of the gene for CESA1, 3,
and 6. The P value indicates the level of linear regression fitness.
*For example, 1.6E-75  1.6 
 1075.






Insertion lines for the subset of genes above were obtained
from the collection of sequence-indexed transferred DNA (T-
DNA) insertions (28). Except for At5g03170, where only one
mutation was available, two homozygous insertion lines were
identified for each of the genes. The vascular cell morphology
was examined by light microscopy of hand-cut stem sections from
7-week-old insertion line plants stained with toluidine blue.
Whereas the insertion lines corresponding to At5g54690 exhib-
ited severe deformations in the xylem cell morphology, the xylem
phenotype for the At5g03170 insertion line was subtle (Fig. 2).
No xylem deformations were evident in At3g16920 and
At4g27435. With the exception of the deformations in xylem cell
morphology, no discernable differences in stem organization
were apparent. The phenotypes for At5g54690 and At5g03170
were similar to those observed for mutations in CESA4, 7, and
8, which result in an irregular or collapsed xylem (irx) phenotype
(32).We have recently learned that Simon Turner and colleagues
have obtained similar results by using a different approach (S.
Turner, personal communication). In accordance with their
nomenclature, we have named the mutants with xylem defor-
mations irx8 (At5g54690) and irx13 (At5g03170).
To assess whether the mutants exhibited an alteration in cell
wall composition, FTIR analyses were performed. Spectra from
stem cell walls of 7-week-old plants were collected and analyzed
by using PC analysis. Fig. 7, which is published as supporting
information on the PNAS web site, shows plots of PCs 1 and 2
for the mutants and WT. The spectra for the mutant lines show
a clear separation from WT spectra based on PC 1, indicating
alterations in the chemical composition of the mutant cell walls.
The corresponding loadings show that spectra from irx8 have a
negative correlation with peaks at 985, 1,043, and 1115 cm1,
Table 2. Most highly coregulated genes for CESA4, 7, and 8
Arabidopsis
Genome
Initiative no. Protein homology Score P value*
5G44030 Cellulose synthase (IRX5) 3 8.4E-144
4G18780 Cellulose synthase (IRX1) 4 4.8E-123
5G54690 Glycosyl transferase family 8 5 2.6E-125
5G17420 Cellulose synthase (IRX3) 5 4.8E-123
2G38080 Laccase, putative 5 3.0E-118
3G16920 Glycoside hydrolase (CTL1-like) 6 5.3E-123
5G15630 COBRA homolog COBL4 6 1.8E-120
5G03170 Fasciclin-like AGP (FLA11) 7 7.6E-124
2G37090 Glycosyl transferase family 43 9 5.3E-116
3G18660 Glycogenin glucosyltransferase like 10 3.2E-94
4G27435 Expressed protein 10 1.6E-105
5G60720 Expressed protein 12 1.2E-99
3G62020 Germin-like protein (GLP10) 13 2.9E-94
4G28500 No apical meristem (NAM) family 15 7.4E-80
5G60020 Laccase, putative 17 1.8E-81
5G60490 Fasciclin-like AGP (FLA12) 18 5.8E-72
1G79620 Leucine-rich repeat kinase 19 4.8E-75
1G27440 Exostosin family protein 21 1.9E-61
1G09610 Expressed protein 22 6.2E-69
1G79420 Expressed protein 22 6.1E-73
3G50220 Expressed protein 22 4.1E-67
1G54790 GDSL-motif lipasehydrolase 26 2.7E-62
4G18640 Leucine-rich repeat protein kinase 27 1.3E-65
1G08340 Rac GTPase activating protein 27 6.4E-62
4G23496 Expressed protein 28 2.9E-65




2G29130 Laccase, putative 31 5.9E-61
3G15050 Calmodulin-binding family protein 32 1.6E-54
2G28760 NAD-dependent epimerase 32 4.7E-52
1G62990 Homeodomain protein (KNAT7) 32 7.1E-62
5G01190 Laccase, putative 38 5.2E-52
5G01360 Expressed protein 40 2.5E-54
1G27380 p21-rho-binding domain protein 40 2.5E-52
1G73640 Ras-related GTP-binding family 40 7.9E-52
1G25530 Lysinehistidine transporter 40 3.1E-56
2G47500 Kinesin motor protein-related 41 4.1E-51
5G16600 Expressed protein 43 2.8E-55
3G42950 Glycoside hydrolase family 28 44 1.3E-47
2G40480 Expressed protein 44 4.3E-49
The score indicates the average coexpressed rank of the gene for CESA4, 7,
and 8. The P value indicates the level of linear regression fitness.
*For example, 8.4E-144  8.4 
 10144.
Fig. 1. Venn diagrams show overlapping coexpressed genes for the 100
highest ranked genes with the individual CESA genes for the primary (A) and
secondary (B) CESA complexes.
Fig. 2. Cross sections of stem vascular bundles. Stem sections were stained
with toluidine blue O and viewed under a compound microscope. (A) WT. (B)
irx1. (C) irx8. (D) irx13. Arrows indicate deformed xylem elements.
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corresponding to potential alterations in noncellulosic polymers
compared with WT (Fig. 7 and ref. 34). Similar patterns can be
seen for At4g27435, At3g16920, irx13, and irx1. The PC plot
indicates both a cellulose signature (987, 1,060, and 1,168 cm1)
and differences in noncellulosic polymers for irx1 and irx8
compared with WT (Fig. 7). The loading for At4g27435 and
At3g16920 vs. WT also suggests an alteration in cellulose (987,
1,035, and 1,060 cm1) and pectin (1,022, 1,087, 1,143, and 1,749
cm1) for the mutants (Fig. 7).
The cellulose contents of 7-week-old stem material from the
mutants was measured by a colorimetric method (Fig. 8, which
is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site).
The mutants irx8 and irx13 exhibited a significant reduction in
cellulose, whereas At3g16920 and At4g27435 did not show any
significant alteration in cellulose contents compared with WT
(Fig. 8).
Mapping Coexpressed Genes to Biological Pathways. To examine
similarities and differences in coexpressed gene patterns for the
two CESA complexes, coregulated genes were assigned to the
186 existing biological pathways (Table 3; see also Tables 5 and
6, which are published as supporting information on the PNAS
web site). Not surprisingly, cellulose biosynthesis exhibited very
high pathway scores for both the primary and secondary wall
CESA genes. Several other pathways, and homologs within the
pathways, were also linked with both types of CESA genes
(Tables 3 and 5). These pathways include both cell wall-
associated pathways (e.g., homogalacturonan degradation) and
potential precursor pathways (e.g., glycolysis and galactose, and
galactoside and glucose catabolism). However, coexpression of
genes involved in several pathways differed significantly between
the two types of CESA genes (e.g., brassinosteroid biosynthesis,
lignin biosynthesis, and dTDP-rhamnose biosynthesis pathways)
(Table 3). Genes associated with brassinosteroid synthesis ex-
hibited a high coregulation with CESA1, 3, and 6 but not with
CESA4, 7, and 8. Brassinosteroids affect morphogenesis and cell
expansion of plant cells, processes involving rearrangements of
the primary wall matrix (for review, see ref. 35). Lignin biosyn-
thesis genes, however, showed a significantly higher coexpression
with the secondary cell wall genes than with CESA1, 3, and 6
(Table 3). Lignin accumulates during vascular differentiation
and may reinforce the cell walls during formation of the vascular
bundles (36). Pathways that exhibited coregulation with only one
of the two CESA types are listed in Table 6.
Discussion
Results presented here provide evidence that a number of genes
are coregulated to varying degrees with two functionally distinct
types of CESA genes. The regression analyses reduce drawbacks
encountered by classic cluster analyses and their derivative
approaches, such as problems in establishing numbers of clusters
to use, instability of the clusters when exploring different data
sets, and the inability to identify negative correlations (37).
Microarray experiments are liable to a large number of
nonbiological sources of error (38). In general, there are few
defined metrics available for assigning the quality of microarray
data in public data sets. The method used here facilitates a
quantitative assessment of each data set compared with a large
body of other microarray data sets. The method further allows
for quality control within a subset of microarray experiments, as
opposed to across all data sets from many tissues, which may
decrease the utility of other metrics.
The regression method was used to assess coregulatory net-
works of genes for cellulose biosynthesis in Arabidopsis. The
notion that three CESA subunits are required to assemble into
a functional CESA complex implies coexpression of the corre-
sponding genes. Analysis of the levels of mRNA for the known
CESA genes in barley was consistent with this idea (21). Indeed,
the genes for the three CESA subunits involved in primary and
secondary cell wall cellulose biosynthesis were highly coex-
pressed over the 408 microarray data sets analyzed here. Addi-
tionally, genes such as COBRA and CTL1, which have previously
been implicated in cellulose synthesis by genetic analysis, were
highly coexpressed with CESA1, 3, and 6. Similarly, the COBRA
homolog COBL4, which has been implicated in cellulose syn-
thesis in rice (12), was highly coregulated with CESA4, 7, and 8.
A CTL1 homolog (At3g16920) was found here to be highly
coexpressed with CESA4, 7, and 8, and disruption of the gene
caused an FTIR phenotype indicative of alterations in the cell
wall composition. Several other pairs of homologous genes are
also present in Tables 1 and 2 (i.e., several ADP-glucose
pyrophosphorylases and glycosyltransferases). Thus, it appears
that the two types of CESA complexes have specialized ho-
mologs of other proteins that are involved in synthesis and
assembly of the cell wall.
Three other genes, At5g54690 (IRX8), At5g03170 (IRX13),
and At4g27435 that were coexpressed with CESA4, 7, and 8,
were analyzed genetically to assess their potential functions in
cell wall synthesis. Stem sections from transferred DNA (T-
DNA) insertion mutations in the IRX8 and IRX13 genes dis-
played deformations in xylem cells, similar to established phe-
notypes for CESA4, 7, and 8 mutants (32). Cellulose analyses of
cell wall preparations from stems revealed reduction in cellulose
for irx8 and irx13, and PC analysis of FTIR spectra further
suggested alterations in noncellulosic polymers for these mu-
tants. IRX8 encodes an apparent family 8 glycosyltransferase
with sequence similarity to QUASIMODO1, an endomembrane-
localized glycosyltransferase implicated in pectin synthesis (33).
IRX13 and At3g16920 are similar to an arabinogalactan protein
and a chitinase-like protein, respectively, whereas At4g27435 is
a gene with no similarity to known proteins. The identification
of these four genes substantially increases the list of genes
implicated in secondary cellulose synthesis. It seems likely that
mutant analysis of other genes listed in Tables 1 and 2 will yield
additional genes of interest in this context.
Table 3. Selected pathway components that are coregulated
with both CESA1, 3, and 6 and CESA4, 7, and 8
Pathway Score CESAs
Similarly coregulated
Cellulose biosynthesis 76.3 CESA136
41.9 CESA478
Homogalacturonan degradation 15.7 CESA136
37.3 CESA478
Galactose, galactoside, and 5.9 CESA136
glucose catabolism 11.0 CESA478
Gluconeogenesis 8.9 CESA136
7.4 CESA478
Serine-isocitrate lyase pathway 6.3 CESA136
5.5 CESA478
Aerobic glycerol catabolism 8.4 CESA136
6.8 CESA478
Differentially coregulated
Brassinosteroid biosynthesis 19.1 CESA136
3.3 CESA478
Lignin biosynthesis 3.6 CESA136
13.8 CESA478
dTDP-rhamnose biosynthesis 0.4 CESA136
9.3 CESA478
Score indicates congruence (i.e., the extent of coexpression between
CESA1, 3, and 6 or CESA4, 7, and 8 complexes and the genes in the specified
pathway).






The mapping of coexpressed genes onto biological pathway
schemes provides a more comprehensible way of displaying the
data. Unfortunately, only a limited number of pathways are
presently accessible through the Gene Ontology annotation
guide andAraCyc at TheArabidopsis InformationResource. The
majority of genes listed in Tables 1 and 2 are, therefore, not
included in the pathway assembly. Nevertheless, the results
revealed a complex pattern across many biological pathways,
indicating that cell wall synthesis is coordinated with several
other biological processes. Not surprisingly, Table 3 indicates
that both types of CESA genes appear to be coordinated with
several shared pathways. However, although the genes in these
shared pathways often are functional homologs, they are very
rarely the same gene, suggesting the existence of dual biosyn-
thetic networks for the two CESA complexes.
Several pathways differed significantly in coregulation for the
CESA complexes (e.g., brassinosteroid, dTDP-rhamnose, and
lignin biosynthesis pathways). A connection between brassinos-
teroids and the cell wall matrix was previously suggested by a
reduction of transcription of KORRIGAN observed in det2, a
mutant deficient in brassinosteroid synthesis (10). In addition,
brassinosteroids modulate the transcript levels of cell wall-
related genes involved in cell elongation and morphogenesis
(39). Because secondary wall synthesis takes place when cell
expansion has ceased, it makes sense that expression of the
CESA4, 7, and 8 genes are not linked to brassinosteroid synthesis.
Lignin deposition, however, is largely associated with secondary
wall formation (36). Genes encoding lignin monomer-
polymerizing laccases and lignin monomer synthesis are among
the 50 most closely coexpressed genes for CESA 4, 7, and 8
(Table 2). In addition, genes linked to the lignin-related pathway
for suberin synthesis are highly coexpressed with CESA4, 7, and
8 (Tables 5 and 6).
The analyses performed here can be readily extended to
identify additional coregulatory networks. The coexpression
approach may also be used to identify previously unknown
coregulatory patterns in sets of genes with known functions to
decipher underlying networks among the genes. The results
presented here indicate that the integration of multiple data sets
for linking coexpressed genes is practical and that the use of
simple linear regression is feasible. Since completing this work,
it has come to our attention that Simon Turner and colleagues
have used a proprietary data set and different statistical methods
to identify genes that are coexpressed with secondary cell wall
CESA genes (S. Turner, personal communication). More than
half of the 25 genes identified as being coregulated with IRX3
were common to both studies.
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